It's almost Gin O'Clock for me! Well done everyone for navigating one of the most complex weeks in
Payroll History! Apparently amidst the crisis, new SSP legislation, Furlough leave, increases to NMW
and more - you had the small task of payroll Year-End to contend with! WOWZERS!
Have a wonderful weekend!
Nick
My hat goes off to you all! You made it and
the UK IS GETTING BEEN PAID!!
Here is the daily update summarising
onversations that have taken place over the
past 24-72 hours!
If you want anything included to be shared on
the next update, please let me know by
emailing me at Nick@jgarecruitment.com

HMRC Covid19 Webinar Notes
These notes were very kindly collated
Ros Hendren following her attendance
on the HMRC COVID-19 Webinar that
took place yesterday
HMRC-audience-QA-020420.pdf
HMRC-audience-QA-HANDOUT.pdf
You can also watch the webinar in full
here: Watch Recording

Kate Upcraft provides detailed
information from the Cabinet Office
(She only wishes she had information like
this from HMRC!) in respect to off-Payroll
workers being included in the job retention
scheme which was not what we had
thought would be the case, although it
isn’t clear if they can be subject to reclaim
as the will be funding dependent. Link
The paperwork: download it here
The definition is for the 250 employees
and the reclaim of SSP it’s the connected
companies rule as we surmised: Link
A useful quote from HMRC responding to
the fleet industry in respect to the
unavailability of company cars: Link

Martin Lewis (our new not best friend in
payroll!) says this is now an official
statement from HMRC on widening the
reinstatement pool to include those who
have had a new job withdrawn due to
COVID-19: Link
Here’s LITRG’s summary of benefits’
support for employees: Link
You can find a comprehensive central
collation of COVID-19 resources on my
website Kateupcraft.com.

A Well Done From ME

I created a quick video on LinkedIn today - you
can check it out here (any love or likes
appreciated)
Essentially, I wanted to say a great well done to
all the payroll professionals who have managed
to navigate these choppy waters over the past
few weeks - you are all an inspiration - as let's
be honest, this must have been one of the
most challenging weeks in payroll history!
���
Also, for back issues of these daily digests (or if
you want to share them with colleagues) they
are now being stored here so you can access
them: Free Covid19 Daily Payroll Digest
Free Remote Onboarding Guide
Remember, just because you may have a
recruitment freeze right now, it doesn't mean
you have to freeze recruitment!
Contact me if I can help with anything at all:
Nick@jgarecruitment.com

New Payroll Update Site
This has been set up by my good friend
Mark from MBKB, the leading provider of
the payroll apprenticeship programme.
The site includes guidance to Employers
and Businesses on all aspects of payroll
- Guidance to Employers and Businesses
- Employer check: Job Retention Scheme
- Claim Employee wages through JRS
- Right to Work checks
- TPR Pensions during COVID-19
- Relaxation on DBS Rules
- COVID19 Cyber Security Update
- Payroll Factcard 2021
Go to https://payrollupdate.co.uk/ to find
out more

That's all for today folks!
I think you are all amazing! You have earned a relaxing weekend so please relax and
rejuvenate knowing you have kept the UK paid!
Of course if any of you need any recruitment support, please let me know!

Email

01727 800 377

Website

